On 10-11 October 2017, STRATPOL under its banner of “Strategic Dialogues”
organised expert roundtables in Sarajevo and Banja Luka dealing with contemporary security
challenges and the transformation issues in the Western Balkans. The events were held
thanks to the support of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Slovak Republic, specifically
the Slovak Embassy in Sarajevo, and in cooperation with Humanity in Action BiH and Konrad
Adenauer Foundation of BiH. Each of the events consisted of two panels – one in English and
one in Bosnian/Serbian language – and they hosted a mixture of Western Balkans’ and
Central European experts.

The first panel in both locations discussed the current security
problems in Bosnia and Herzegovina, broader Western Balkan
region, and Europe. Speakers in Sarajevo included Boro
Vučinić (Ambassador of Montenegro to the Republic of
Croatia), Jasmin Hasić (Executive Director of Humanity in
Action BiH), Vladimir Đorđević (research associate at
STRATPOL), and Vladimir Vučković (Ph.D. candidate at
Masaryk University, Brno). In Banja Luka, the panels included
high-profile local experts such as Ana Trišić-Babić (former
Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs of Bosnia and
Herzegovina), Miloš Šolaja (Professor at the University of
Banja Luka), Milko Grmuša (Director of the Political Academy
of the Party of Democratic Progress), Nina Sajić (former
Ambassador of Bosnia and Herzegovina to France and
Romania), Nedžma Dzananović Miraščija (professor at the
University of Sarajevo).
The second panel brought in the Central European perspective
and compared the situation Slovakia and its neighbours have
been dealing with since 1989 with the development in Bosnia
and the Western Balkans.

The Slovak and Central European experience,
which attracts lots of attention in the region, was
communicated by Dušan Fischer (researcher of the
Slovak Foreign Policy Association), and Richard Q.
Turcsányi (Director of STRATPOL).

DURING THE PANEL PRESENTATIONS and the
lively discussion with the audience that followed, it
was concluded that there are many problems that
need to be solved by the joint efforts of all countries
in the Western Balkans. Cooperation is an absolute
must to improve the security, political, and
economic situation in the region. The level of
regional cooperation is relatively limited, primarily
in terms of progress in resolving various securityrelated issues. There are many initiatives that
formally exist but do not really provide an effective
solution to existing problems.

In terms of comparison with Central Europe, it was
realized that the countries of the Western Balkans
and Central Europe face some similar security
challenges, such as various forms of organized crime
(trafficking with humans, weapons and narcotics; and
money laundering), migration issues, radicalism,
extremism and a new phenomenon of the so-called
foreign fighters. At the same time, these challenges
come, in different scope and versions in the two
regions. Still, exchanges of experience can add a
useful layer to addressing these issues.

On the other hand, the panellists noted that there are
certain security challenges that are unique to the
countries of the Western Balkans, above all, the open
religious, ethnic and minority issues and border
issues. To resolve these problems, they agreed that
regional security cooperation and trust building
mechanisms are needed. In this regard, the
participants
agreed
that
regional
security
cooperation is a necessary module of cooperation,
especially in regional initiatives, but also in the
interstate cooperation. Moreover, the cooperation of
security services in the form of intelligence
information exchanges was suggested as a tool for the
reduction of security threats such as organised crime,
illicit trafficking, extremism, and others.
This interpretation of the regional situation in the
Western Balkans led speakers and audience to
emphasise that the Visegrad Group can in some
respects serve the countries of the Western Balkans
region as a model of regional partnership.
Furthermore, it is helpful to bear in mind the
experience of the V4 cooperation in the Euro-Atlantic
integration process. It turned out that the common
interest in the EU accession process helped the
countries of Central Europe to gain membership and
that an integrative policy discourse in this sense
would be highly useful in the Western Balkans as
well. If such common rhetoric and perception are
achieved, the countries here would surely have a
much better chance of entering the EU in a shorter
time. Nevertheless, the gravity potential of the EU
today in the Western Balkans is smaller than in the
past and NATO is an even much more sensitive issue.
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The regional initiative “Jadran Trilateral”, which
consists of Albania, Montenegro and Croatia, is seen as
a vital framework in this regard for improving the
current security context of BiH. Yet, particularly with
regards to BiH, panel participants pointed out that
further reform of the security sector, institutions, and
above all the trust between the entities and peoples are
necessary.
It has been shown that the EU approach to the region,
particularly regarding the stabilization policy, is not
without problems. Among others, the EU primarily pays
attention to formal adjustments in approximation to the
Union instead of truly realised and practically visible
changes. Besides, the necessity of an effective EU and
NATO involvement in the region through the provision
of credible perspectives for membership, in particular
through the Extension Policy and Partnership for Peace
program, has been highlighted.

Building democratic institutions that citizens can
trust and which can continue to develop
independently of political will is an absolute
necessity in the whole region. These organisations
can serve to improve the quality of democracy and be
a backbone of better regional cooperation.
Finally, the issue of brain drain from the region and
the depopulation of some parts are also presented as
security problems but also touching upon politics
and economy. In this regard, it is important to work
on continuous training and education of the Western
Balkan region. However, a much stronger political
will is needed to address this issue and to find
possible ways to tackle this problem, which, if it
grows, can be decisive in the future not only
regarding joining the EU but above all in the
existential view of the region’s countries.

Strategic Dialogues project consists of open series of expert roundtables, seminars, conferences and other events bringing
together leading scholars, decision-makers, and the professional public to discuss contemporary international and security
issues and exchange inter- and intra-regional perspectives.
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